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deborah browning, myrtle beach
johnny calder, conway
John causey, conway
Karen coates, myrtle beach
charlie compton, myrtle beach
pat d'anna, myrtle beach
ollie ann davis, myrtle beach
myrna fisher, myrtle beach
lindy foxworth, conway
carla frantz, myrtle beach
deborah graham, conway
joey hatchell, myrtle beach
franklin holt, conway
marcelle hucks, conway
betty ford huggins, myrtle beach
ollie howell, myrtle beach
gloria kosko, myrtle beach
jane lee, longs
lindsey lyerly, ocean drive
sara jo mccutchen, nesmith
diane mason, conway
marilyn matter, george town
thomas meredith, galivants ferry
david owens, georgetown
debbie richardson, galivants ferry
melly rogers, conway
bill siau, georgetown
sam singleton, myrtle beach
bix smith, surfside
janet trupiano, conway
joan vaught, murrells inlet

















And it came to pass early in the
morning toward the last day of the
semester, there arose a multitude
smiting their books and wailing.
And there was much weeping and
gnashing of teeth, for the day of
judgement was at hand, and they
were afraid.
For they had left undone those
things that they ought to have done,
and they had done those things
which they ought NOT to have
done, and there was no help for it.
And there were many abiding in
their house who had kept watch
over their books all night, but it
availeth naught. But some there
were who arose peacefully, for
they had prepared themselves the
way and made straight paths of
knowledge. And these wise ones
were known as the burners of the
"mid-night oil" and by others as
"curve-raisers".
And the multitude arose and ate a
hearty breakfast; and they came
into the appointed place, and
them. And they had come to
pass, but some to pass out.
And some of them repented of-,
their riotous living and bemoan-
ed their fate, but they had not a
prayer. And at the last hour there
came among them one known as
the professor (I won't give the
other names he is often called by),
he of diabolical smile, and pas-
sed papers among them, and
went his way.
And many and varied were the
answers which were given, for
some of his teachings had fallen
among fertile minds, others had
fallen among the fallows, while
still others had fallen FLAT.
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And some there were who wrote
for one hour, but some turned
away sorrowful; and many of these
offered a little bill in hopes of
pacifying the professor; for these
were the ones who had not a
prayer.
And when they had finished they
gathered up their belongings and
went their way quietly, each in
his own direction, and each one
vowing to himself in this man-
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